Thursday 9th July 2020
Home Learning – Year 2 -Term 6- Week 6
Reading

Re-read The Giant Jam Sandwich on Monday’s home learning. Read it
with a grown up or a sibling. Then answer these questions in your home
learning book:
1) Name two things that the villagers didn’t like about the wasps.
2) The author repeats “What can we do?” more than once in the text.
What effect does this give to the reader?
3) How do we know that the villagers are committed to getting rid of
the wasps?
4) At the end of the story we are told what the people of Itching like
to ‘tell’ about what happens to the giant sandwich. Do you believe
this is true or untrue and why?

Writing

Today you will start to write your instructions for a minibeast sandwich.
Remember to use your plan, the good example about cats and the ideas
for fantastic vocabulary you could use.
Just do half today, making sure you include any details so that anyone
else could make your sandwich if they read your work.
Maths
In this lesson, we will be learning the division facts for the 3 times table.
Please click on the link below to access the lesson and task:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-know-division-facts-for-the3x-table-mm-l4
Art
Today, you are going to make some butterfly symmetry.
Butterflies are usually symmetrical (the same on one side as the
other). Go to page 3 and complete the butterflies.
Top tip: If you put a small mirror in the middle it can help you see
where to draw the shapes better.
Remember you can email in your work
to info@arkblacklandsprimary.org. We would love to see the finished
piece of work 😊
PE

Tune into a workout led by Joe Wicks most mornings at 9am!
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1

You could also try this week’s challenges for the Virtual Sussex Games!
https://www.activesussex.org/virtual/
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Fabulous Finish

Don’t forget to do at least 20 minutes Reading for Pleasure!
We recommend:
Boy on the Bus by Penny Dale
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooksand-games/the-boy-on-the-bus/

Maths: This week, try testing yourself on your 2s, 5,s, 10s times tables
and maybe even your 3s. This week, try to give yourself about 5-10
seconds to answer each question. Here is the link:
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/477/Multiplication-TablesCheck
Spellings:
Practise all this week’s spelling words. Why not add some fun to
practising them? You could write them in bubble writing, with different
coloured pens, maybe you could use chalk, or you could practise them in
pen. It’s totally up to you.
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Topic
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